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The Seibold Site on the .Missouri Coteau in northr1cst Stutsman 
County, North Dakota, contains a hl.t;,a Qu.ate1"!la17 lacustrine deposit with 
a spectacularly p:reservi::d a:nd diverse bio·.';a; i::ore than 150 species occur, 
of which the mollusks an.d lish arc figured a:ud aiscussod in detail in 
this study. Tac str.atigrr..pl::ic sequence, in asca:.1.ding order, is as fol-
lows: 1) pebbly sil-1;; 2) clayey silt; 3) organic mud; 4) calcareous mud; 
5) sandy silt and clay; 8) silty sand; and 7) szi~dy silt and clay. 
The stratigraphic sequence a:::d biota sug,:yost a 5-phasc :history for 
the area during the last 11,000 years. D~:ing phase 1 (units 1 and 2, 
late Wisconsinan) an oligoi;ro::-;hic lake dov~1oyKitl in a depression on super-
l . l d . J! t ~ ~ 'JI ... I . ' #) " A ... ..1.. • Hf. • .. "I g acia r1i • J)Ur:i.n~g p.caso ..! ,tm:i. 'ts u e:ua. ~.!:, la .. es.:; ,,1scons::.uan ana. 
earliest Holocene) an eutrophic lake ·was surroun .. fod :first by an open 
spruce and poplar forest and then by tall .:r::as.s prairie wit.h scattered 
stands of trees. During ibis time ·Ghc lako shallowed in response to the 
wa:rmer climate that ce:c.sed i.he change in vegetation.. 
prairie. ~oprasents an arid period 
during which the slough was probably d1'7f much of th,3 time. Short grass 
prairie was probably the dcmina;:it veget.s.tion. 1}.J.ring phase 5 (unit 7, 
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types, field a.~d laborato:J:."'.Y. 
Field 
To avoid ccntatriinr;. 
tl3S necessary before 
field samples could be taJ.:011. 
fou.r s 
samples were of u.uifor;::i. size 
0 ') ... 1 for section .::., 
sections 
proxi~a faly 3. 0 l for sccti~:1 D 
spoil las arcu::d the site. l::.ll sarn.p1.es e.:r.ul specimens r:;era placetl in 
double plastic bags·. 
~t;e involved. an otld assor-truc:n.t of tools 
a:.1.d equi p:n.cr1 t . S.h.ovels, 
sheets, psin-/; brushes, ccffGe cans, cnr<l.boa.1·d boxes, plastic bags, a:no. 
plastic sl1ects all p:.'Ci'tred i1rvulu.able tt.1.i vcricus tirues. 
63 .!nicz-c:.1. =:esh. 
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only .hnlf of tb:a sur:.ple w-as picked. One l.t:.lk 
witle, and 20 cm lon~ fro~ 
centimeter intervals. 
apart ,,..-ith tecsir..g needles a.,.d a .sw.all spat'l.lla. 
,-,,.-:,•:. 
..:. ... ~ .... ,.~ 
0' 37 c:-::. , 15 cm 
The posi ticn and type of 
eacI1 recognizable fossil 1t,ras recorded. o~ z. glass gr-id und then trnl'!sferred 
to grid paper. Mollusks were the only ta::m collected f:rc:.n this block. 
It was hoped that fish might also be saved, h1.:t this proved impossible 
because the fish we:.4 e usun.lly too bz.dly to::-n. as the sections were picked 
apart. 
App:ro:xh:m.tely 8,000 ;.a;)llusks c.ntl 250 fish form t:hc basis fer con-
clusions drawn in. this s-tud.y. The ,;1ollusks and fish are ca talogsd ox 
accessioned in the palec~tology collcctio~ at the Depart~ent of Geology, 
University o1 North Dakota. 
cation with an assumed p:recisicn of 0.1 l:l'i:'.::. 
C, Figure 2) were weighed 
before and a:fter washing;. Sund/silt-clay ratios wera then plotted for 
sediment analysis. 'frto calca!'(;:lOUS mud s;;:;.;::ples w0re placed in acid and 
the carbonate dissolved to det~1"Jline the percentage of carbonate in 
Tho la:.,:c <lepcsi at tlle S~ihold. Site 
glacial drift so:n.,otirz.e 
began to s tagn.a to 011 Coti::au. 
l.S located in 
tom of a closed 
the stratigraphy 
ly influenc~d only 
by processes operatinlJ wi th::.:c. tb.0 closed 
Lll sediment depos-
th0 nillslap~s sur~ 
slopes is co~tro1I~d oy 
cc:n-
t}1e hillslc,pes. 
tcrro..i!t..cs the stability of 
at the Seibold Site. 
cooler, 
ircm t~e slcpas. Cor..-
lslcp;c.s. A more discussion. of 







slightly-fossilifc:rcus, silty sc.nct -to sar..rly, silt a:n.il day; 7) brovm to 
iossilifer:}t-:.S, clayoy silt to si! ty clay. U=t.i ts o, and 7 
thick-
ness exposed 1;1 the dugout is about 4~3 ta. 
and inferred tine rel~tionships aro 
ar..d C {}'i,:r-,J!.re 2;\. ' \.:: 
oi tit::; 
tl"1c t:Gost a·hu~dar.a.t ..:o:cisti tuor:t 
! \ ,., ; . 
11ussibi0 e:x:ccption of unit 1, 
2). 
9.0 czi at section. G on east 
In section 
sa.i.tl 
.:~:.,,.'.") ; .. ;-:-::,::1 t ~~)·; ':r ::-:c,:· /~:.·-::+-.::tl 
,-.:,\_.--: :.;· o~"'.:::-:.::rz:.:.. c: :-.--..:. : .. ..,,;:.::. i :--~ 
Fig11rc ~l.--S.and/.sili-ciuy :i::·atios 
plotted. vertically against tho 
_ ..... ______ --=-== 
z:a: 























i~-: tiisti·,.·~~t lc:-:Lii1ac {J.Dzc:r•il){:~l 
.01 to .02 tt!:TI in t}1ic!cr.:.css, tut :r~i},y 
c!1loro:}I1yl l 9 r;i;.icl-1 is tc 
iris t.n.1}i St1'Uctureloss 
y;lti cI1. ~:::trc:-:-L.ge u )px·c:::i.:£in. tc ly 
t):2 as "tl-.:.i cl~ u::; .1 :::::a er 
vic1·: ()f ch l o::ophyl 1 1 s 
aL,o cccu:r in 
distinct silt ar.1.d clay-size o1,.nqua grai:t .. s, o:;: as dcfini te opaque 
lumii1t-"O. 
Gald i,a is the seca:;:,.d most .ab'..n:df..nt oine:::-al, co:::..sti tu ting par-
haps 20 to 30?; of tl1e sedimc::-:..t. It occurs ali::os~i \jxclusivaly 
as micri te ,~•liich ci tl'ier i.s disr.iei·sotl -the slides 01,. 
is conccr:.tratcrl in bl~bs. 11iesc blebs ai'e cl t,10 l~e::·:;~al sizes. 
1~'};"• 1 !\ rcN:s,s.,;. " ,...,,., o. l "n ,.,.,,, ·b,, I c, "') .• ,.,.~ . .:: ~:,, ;.. ::, '·y, 5- 1 ~--, "':-••. u' Al. ·-·---- u. L"':''" \.1 ........ .t.~ ~ VJ. e- V"V \I.A,.±:),;. .1 v ..... .J...J~- '-1\:;"- lo .i,. ~. •-.4 u.. • u.:.:..:..: 
,v·-itle) an,1! ~~~ C"''f~ll""l..r:i.·:,...,f:r~.+,::~-·~ ~;-,...,~~r! 1"\.-1,..1,f.~..; .. "'t:;r -n1·--·-r·,r-~Q. :.:z1~s+.1~1 "!1 .. ~ t·.r~~ - ... u ~ .... v v.l'!.-\,:;.;1,.11.v ..... v"-""• """LJ.l,..,~ """""""'J..-LA.c ;,./·""-<-~-~__,, v _. .... __ ,.,_ ""-
o::~~~311iC~l,..iCh por·Gions of the soctions. TI1e:r p:ohabI:y- are cross-
.sections of stc!:?ls and f2""2.£_:lt:Cl'lts of calcified C}~a l .. i;~n~'l"l>{C:?:nn. 
];~identifiable Ol"~;~:n.ic s~i:i:;;actu:rics app~-:ar to present ir:. sct:.e 
cases. Re:.rcly tbes0 blcbs show silicifica.tion. 
to a!:'.~~-u. la:.~ and 
·tl1eir size 
is qui to 't'v"ar.--iablc. :i},0) ... p~ot~I)l;r arc· !Jieces oi c::"r..lcificd 
Chtt:::""n\1l1vcef1:} anCr a:e t.::ost ab1.:.nd.2.:1t foi;:a oi ca.lei tc in the 
samples. 
origin is 
1tticlear, 1m·t tl1.ey may b~ Colo:ni crystals ;:'0su.lti11g f:rc:a 
r~ccystallizatio~"l· of i11.agncsim·n mic:ri te. 
Fine-sane.? .silt ai-1{1 
out tI-ta slides .. 
cla.y-si:1:e 
cc11s:ist 
quartz, s0dmm2ta:r·y and. 
Dia tcm.s a1~pc~r 
Ide:;.1.. tif ica~tion 
Oth~r organic sti-~ctn:r·\0.s 
bone frn~e~ts, ostr~cod 
occur thi .. ougb.-
plaiiaclase, 
c1 ... ~<=1:'!iso 1n trie sa:np1 es. 
.ze:~.; .. c1. .... sl f-urms a:"'e pi•ose:1.t. 
silicccus sponge 
., ~ ...,. 
s11.r; 11 
p1·cs~r!.t, bl~-t "'.;,I"tE: I.!<.·;._; ___ _ 
ty "a to 1 .. b ·::~:.: i. .. ~;. 
r.:1nt:c of (!a. l ci tc t1ic:...-o-
, .., .. -d .,,,",'•''"'' ' sp.ueri! 4-.1 ~~" (..,. ........ J_ 
16 
micI'"Oscopic. Tl11-e n1c{~<1scopic 1~t:i:2ao 1·~n_gc in. tl1icL::-;.css i:t·o;-n a 
fr~:iction of a n1il lin~c tn:r to ay;p1~0:xi~·!a.tol:::/· 3 n-::: ... 1. d.l."O 
tlis'Gi:ngu.islie:d 011. t.i1c basis of colo:-, both .ll1 tb.i:n. section an(l in 
t:and sample, -t]1e li~;ltcr being poor·c;c in o:eganic ~::=.:.tc1~i;1.l. ::f}1e 
tJ1iclce1,.. r:cgascopic lu:ninae in.variably cf;nsis t of Fe1·~J1aps 10 to 
20 sets of inicroscopi~ lamin.ac :1l1i·r:h a:i.·e :rJ:,ytlill.ic in n.a·.:Ura. 
These microscopic sots, however, are sor:(:times ve:j' difficult 
to distb.guish. 
Eocl1 microscopic set consists of r~11. Ol\~{aY1ic-z-ich laye:: a;.-:d an 
o.t·\~i!:aic-1loO.:t"" lay.2r, but '~Vi thin sor:10 t1.cguscopic ls.:a1nne · the 
orgal:tic-rich lay2l--s ai--e not ,rel 1 rleireloped. .1.r.1 cases the 
mogascopic laminae ,vi U ht'.: J ightc.r in color. '.i.'.b;1y ~y =e-rrescnt 
periods dm .. ~L"1~ wid~h e1-::.vh·o}::.:}c:1tal ia.:r-;;ors (cli1:1a&0, nutrient 
a"~ailnbili ty, e'tc. J ~:.icrc ~-ifav,}t~ble to reduce p.ro£luction 
of or~r~an.ic ma tcrial. 'TI'!is is also suggostcil by -ti'1e rccl:uced xiumber 
of ,vh.ole Ch<:troph:vcoc.e fr.r;.;.&_111er.1ts in the OAdanic-poor zones. 
D.:irker mcgascopic lamin:le contain. orga-:-dc natcrial. This WJ.y be 
prcsont L~ great enou.gl;. quanti tics tO ~Jai'tial ly obsc-are w.ic:::t·o-
sccpic Si)ts. These tlai'll~c! .. it.cguscopic ln:y""e:-s .t!ay ·tn.ve fcr;ned 
during periods favo:a."'abl~ for tiie px~oC.u.ctif;:n of la:rger araounts 
of or[g.o.nic tr.atte:.r. 
Thiru1er ~ogtisc~pic ltrmi1":..oe ~y consist oi e single oi•ganic:..ric1~ 
or or~~n.nic-t;oor layer. ~11:a or&.:anic-1,.icl1 laill~;;.ee way ~eJ>xcsent 
a single sc;.sm1 of excoptioual ·orgc:.:nic prod::a:tivi ty. T.i:e orga::iic-
pocr lamim:i.e 9 v:hich shew gratled bedding in plac.zs, may represent 
p2riods of.high elastic influx. 
Microscopic laminae? obsa:.:•zra:~le only in thin. section, arc best 
developed ,•:11cre tJ:c1._a is a~ int;rrr~ncdiata amour..:t of organic 
t:1aterial. tll1.era too much organic me-t-ier is present, the la!:linae 
are somewhat obscured. Ami wb.Gr-e zwt enoug..11 is present, tha 
"t .. • • 1 .:1 .. .. - I .. .. ..J..l .... • - 1· C 1.am1i:.a.e .n.ra not. cas1 y u2scernen. m \i in e::i. ... i1or case .i11croscol"J 
, • .i.. • l" . . . ~ . = . - c .,...,, .L.;o ":r~ ,,,.,...·-a.n.:.c ,i.Clll111a u10U l.S gcn~ra ly q_U.J.. vC .:!:Vl.u.er.ri:;. ,1.ill:l COX".i~~ct ...... i..... " v~1;: • 
to inorganic m.at-tcr 1 hc\1ever, will yield a distinc-bly rhythmic 
al terna.tio:u of organic-rich ani! o:rgan.ic-poo:r microscopic law.i.r:.ae. 
tne tops of the organic 
frost kill in the fall. 
layers· 
(}-..,-er-
.. •,t:-;urern•11 o t.J <: l :2 I 
• vcr,lf!~ d D.:3 !-!(!ts fl 
17 
.secs c nic:·o:.cop~c 1 •• 1i:1,tc indic,ttc:, :in 
r1•rn of scd i •. 1 L • 
cst.1blisling an ub~oh tc chro olo,~ry .for unit ; 7 i:f the pclJc. zo cs , 
1 ikc t 1osc ::;Ito m in .Fi1:,11 re 4, prove to o ~. ua 1. 
\:'ootl (prob~ bly sp 1.1cc) fror::i uni :; 2 (14 c . .1 f! bo re t1c base) has 
been carbon-H·-dut'-d at 9750 ± HO ye rs 13.P. (I-4.;j37). 
Unit 3 s no-ciceably ·cntorced. 'Lis i - pro.i bly due to 
melting of u e r ying stagnant ic~. 
- i~'llr.:: 11.-- }hotc .. ic.:o .. :.~r. of 't:Iloric:itcd tl.:.in s ctiou frc:e uni 1; 
3. • rrc .1s in ica tc positions of o lcn zc,ncs . 
Previously, the known late (uaterna17 fossil fauna and flora of 
No1~th Dakota consisted el;:;ost cmtirely cf :noHusks and pla:o:l;s (Bickley 
and others, 1970). 
paleoli~nnologic intcrpreta-
tions made :from only these taxn., ·.;hough valid and useful, were limited •. 
\ 
Fossil preservation in ~ost of u.~it 3 is excellent. 
fodividual 
specimens aro so -i;•rell-prese1"Ved that 
can ba seen ,ti th. the naked oya. 
The rtJ~son for this excellent praser-
vatio:n is that t..\is U..'lit, 0xc0pt for t1:o upper few ce:ati?i::eters, has not 
been oxidized. 
It r..as probably been conti.:ruously bclou t.l:e water table 
even during the driest part oi 
The uppor few ccnti-
rueters of unit 3 ar3 oA~di~ed? possibly intlicatir.g the position of the 
water table durin·g that dry time. 
unit 3 is very poor. 
Fossil prese~vation in that part of 
Table 1 is a list of the fossil biota from tho Seibold Site. 
A preliminary analysis of the pol1cu and plant macrofossils in 
unit 3 was r:w.de hy C. T. Shay (Depo.rtc:ent of Anthropology, University of 
Mani toha). 
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li'i sh' 2.(uL ::i.(/l)i 4(n), n(n.) 
:Fx~o [;f b 
H,nit• 
}Jnnr;ra l H 
:;::p. s 3 
JJhl'\N1'S 
(,m,m,:irn, i:,nd 
1 3 (A) 
,-,·p·• ''(I)) h• l -~. f t) t: 
Jl 5 3(A) 
'"ll.1 "r c'1 1 "..l (1') .1, >l.,C,L l. "I ' ~ .. J ._t, 
1'' 3 
L:i.nnamm, 3 
Ei gen~.1::,nn 1 3 ( C) 
PAH'.l'S PJIESlmVEm 
near compJete irnlividnals 
ceplw lothfn'Hxes 
c:cmp] c Le skeletmw 
comp] nte slrnle 
comp} ot~1 skclr:fasn.s nnd scnl("s 
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.1 t·, 1n5~ ·"-1 1"'J· a1.1u o 11~i--·s, . ., , , p • .lt..1 ... --A. . .ic,, 
such as Pickorcl k,kc in 
and Ih:i;rht, 1968, p. 865-?-7(] 
in sou t}w :rn Mani to b3. ( 3) [l,i 
p. 87 3-880] • 
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si tcs 
enboro si tcs 
Tlic pollen nsscmblages that replaced. spruce at Seibold and ot.htJr 
northern pruirie si tcs included dccitluou.s trees, sh1~ ... bs, grasses, 
and prairie herbs. ilt Scibold. 9 as!Je::i, birch, ac.tl elm probably 
occurred locally, while pollen of oak and p:i.ne, both. copious 
pollen prouuccrs, r:as p1::·oin-:.b1.y blo:,;1.1. in i:rc.m cl.sewbcre. Among 
the shrubs, hazel (C,;~;l\~) is ~~11 rc?~csonted (up 
io 1s:.~) as it is at l'footlwort~1 :?0:1d. Otl::.er st:.i~ ... bs include a ld.:ir 
(Ab.us), willow (.Sn.lj.1£) end. He:..~bs, notn.1)1.y 
grasses ar.td sage, rise in 1J:t1 cse:ncc~ isi;l2 tad grains of prairie-
clover (P9folc,;";i;,:r,,:;.0 r·,) and 1;d ltl o:.::..fo:n. ('.:JJ,s) occur. Simi Ua:r 
assemblages 1"!3.Ve been interpratotl ~t other sites in the region es 
rcp=cscnting a co::1bi:r1aticn of dccitluo1:.s tr~n f;.;:;.tl pra.i1~ie .. ,rogotc.tion. 
Pollen of nla.:.-d;s th=.t rn .. ~cw in and. erolli:':d. tha la!;;:c margin ir...clu.ci.e 
pontlwocd ( P) i~;1.:::1ci ~.~o tor=-..)~ ~::a ter-) c.i l :foi 1 (!,h,ri '1m:xv 11 um) , arrowhead 
(Sen:itta:r:i.a , cattail ('fVD.ha an.d sed~cs • 
.Macrofossils so far ideutifi.od from the deposits include Pj_cea 
glauca (cone), Ponuh,.s trf3;:-:u.loidcs (leaf), Salix sp. (leaf), and 
Corvlus sp. {nut fro.gm.ants). 
Numerous Cnara sp. (stm:1.ewort) oogonia are· present as are entire 
specint{:ns of the duckweed Ls9:ma ti·isulca. Green and burned spruce needles 
are common in the lower half of u..~it 3 as is illustrated in Figura 6. 
Green needles also occur throughout the upper part cf unit 2. 
Evidence of fire is also r;.oticcabla th:coughout the rea·t oi the 
Sei'oold stratigraphic sequence• 
S, and 9. 
· ~-· -:-, -... ;-;,,n<l;~,...,cu in unit 6; this increase cor-Cinders 1ncroa.sc ..... _ ....... __ ... ~,. -
11111 
2!) 
in cinders occurs in u.~it 7. 
Previous to the discovery of the Szibald Site, ve1-y few ~.ars~U'J.ls of 
late Pleistocene and early Holocene age wera knovm. f:rom North Dakota.. 
Bison and niatzm:1.oths make up a large par-t of th.at kn.own fauna (Leo Clayton, 
personal com."l?U!lication, lhy 19, 1970). 
¥lor.i: at the Seibold Site has added tlvo more inammals, Castor sp., 
beaver, and Onda.tra zibethicus Linnaeus, muskrat. Evidence for the 
presence of the beaver is gnavrcd wood and bcav~r scats, 1-inch diameter 
pellets composed entirely of finely chewed w-ood. The muskrat has been 
identified from a partial sk·.J.:U. 
Evidence for the nw.rr.;ua.J.s has been found only in unit 3. ·The beaver 
apparently lived only during the tim.e th.::i.t tl'le lower hal.:f of unit. 3 was 
being deposited. Beaver scats arc confined to this part oi the unit 
(Fi:;,.rure 6). .Beaver live in pe:~nnen.t water, and. muskrat live in per.na-
nent water or subper;.r..a.nent mar.shas. Beaver are found only in the perma-
nent rivers o..~ either side of the Missouri Coteau today. Tne muskrat 
Ondatra zibethicus is found throughout Noi..1 tb. Dakota today and ·is very 
cohl.mon in the sloughs &1d l't.arshes of the Missouri Coteau. Beaver are 
known from the Pliocene aad muskrat fro~ the ~iddle Wisconsinan (Ilibba!"d 
and others, 1965, p. 513). 
Am:,hi bians 
. e amp 1 1an, ~ ·prp:, 0 ,;;:, ---"- - - "'·. -- " On h .b. n. ,.~ ~,--1,.,~.:-,·b·,!">.:r (PJD r":l+. No. 130.15), the 
leopard frog, has een .om.ic. 11::. ..-.nc .1.,~''""' • b "" 1 • .;.- )~'-..., tl-oposit at the Seibold Site. 
30 
Four complete or partial skeletons have been found in unit 3. Because 
this frog has such a wide range (Conant, 1958, p. 301) and is typically 
found in almost any type of permanent or temporary water body, the leop-
ard. frog is of very little use tor specific paleoenvironmental inter-
pretation. 
Fishes 
The Seibold Site is the only site in North Dakota where the strati-
graphic position of fossil .fish of late Quatem.ary age is known. The 
Prophets Mountains Site is the only other known late Quaternary fossil 
fish site in North Dakota (Sherrod, 1963, p. 32-36). 
The five species of fossil fish found at the Seibold Site brings 
· to eight the fossil species known from the late Quaternary of North 
Dakota. These species are listed in '.I.able 2 along with their co11111on name 
and the number of species found at the Seibold Site. 
'.I.able 2.--List of late Quatem.ary fossil fish from North Dakota, their 
common name, and the number of specimens ·found at the Seibold Site. 
FISH COMMON NAME NUMBER 
Perea flavescens (Mitchell) yellow perch 56 
Fundulus diaphanus LeSueur killifish 6 
Eucalia inconstans Jordan stickleback 2 
IIybognathus bankinsoni Hnbbs brassy minnow 184 
Notropis heterolepis Eigenmann and Eigenmann blacknose shiner 12 
Catostomus commersoni Lacepede 
Semotilus atromaculatus (Mitchell) 





The last three fish listed are from the Prophets Mountains Site. 
'~·7 ". c:c 
2vidcric~ of fish, 
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~ ,. ~ . c 1.r~:.Q~ ca ·to : .. s ... 
b~cn seen on a 30 sq. crJ bc<ltlin.g pluno. 
sp. p. 438) pointed out th.at is a widely distrib-. 
the Sci bold Site. 
l(71oi1inr:: t1"1a os tra.t=(:z.ct2t' s 
st.:r~ct - th.o e1'lvi:r·o:n~~t::r2.-ts 
ecologic, pal:)ogeclo~ic .:i11,l 
Delo1""~3 








ctv .:.':. ::;e ::-.:2 ti OI1 7 at e. v·2-:~x.ir::x:?:1 at-::: 
i:.~fluc:..,.:~·3 1:;;f c s"b.1.""c:2..11 
lri:yer· i,ras tc:::l 1.1'."J. a7:1 
:·t2·n=1-~1J:::·;1 t of 
rra.t:i.""01;hie 1r,,~~,:~ or~ 
,C'(~ '[!,l... ;._;;:.,I_S,;;,;;.. ~C;:"4,, by 
fisl1 layer is ti-1~-C 
li tt'1;1..~C,l a:r·ca at a 
of a la.rgl'! 
depth of 24:: 
a mcd.s::a te 
vf 
Gstra.Ccd data indicat~s a shallowing oi the lake to abuut 
the depositicn other ev.i.tlen.cc 
C a::.tl 
(Coopa, 1965, p. 564-575, 1969, p. 95-108 u~<l ) 1D30, p. 1-3, 
little terr.acy and 
ma,.,.y show p:ra:forence for a certain :c.arrcwly deiined J::.abi tat. 
insect fa.u.:ao. at tho Seibold Site (over 80 taxa) shou!d, when sp::cific 
idm"'ltiiieations are co:.:::;pleted, yield a vast a.mount of :paleoecol c and 
terna:-y studies. All that can he said at this ti~e is that so~e of the 
aquatic beetles prese~t in the faunQ seem to indicate the presa:ice of 
deeper water 
December, 1969). 
la.n Ashworth, personal co:;:::::u.nication to Lee Clayton., 
lir.m:1.ologic indica·tors. Except for possibly a fr.m speciGs, thoy c:rc iwt 
very useful in evulucting specific condi tio:ns beco.us-:! l iv:1::n.g uc:u.:.ti.:: rrml-
lusks~ 
. ., -co leer-
a:o.ces. 
ducted by A. M. Cvancarc.) need.0d to cvaluat;a these tolerance licits h;;;ve 
1 
I tl1in~ it is safe to say -Ghat 
sound luscan nalco~colo~ic evaluetio~s can ha· made. ~ . -
luscan 
noted (19C3, p. 66), 
Tuthill (1967, 74) this in population s t:rnt1 c tu.re 
took place about 9,COO ± 300 yeurs BoP. 
is present i."71. urdt 3 at the Seibold Sits (Fig.:.re 5). 
ai 
on the Corteau. 
.:md n.· 2) those 
\ 
starmalis, ;1s..r1,,;n:1s) ; 
::::.io Husks J.'.om:d 
ena. 3) tb.osc 
,. i +,,. \ 
C .. : .. :...i.Su~)• T.a.c 
lieve that above the species level pisidiids ~~::m.ot offor satisfn.cto.:.."'Y in-
presently, cx(;cpt 
is found foJ.c,.y 
1DGfJ? 
~ollusc~n fall!:.a in ~i~ 1 f'l'"'I""'""' silt;' ~·--.J 
Table 3.--Suuaary of late Quaternary molluacan habitats 
· Tµon 
A.,,.iger ~ (Unnf) 
Physa gyri na Say 
Gy:raulus parvus Say 
Promenetu& ~ (Say) 
!!!!!!! tricarinata (Say) 
~ !!!2!!. (Say) 
•.Helie:*"' anceps (Menke) 
, .!!• campanulatum (Say) 
, 
. .!:I!!!!!!!.! atagn&Us (Linne) 
Stagnicola paluutris (1,l~ller) 
~ 
(taylor, 1960) 
Temporary pond or pool 
Temporary to permanent 
water; very tolerant of 
dry conditions 
Toporary to permanent 
bodies of quiet water 
Temporary to permanent, 
1hallow, quiet water 
Permanent water 
Pel'1!l4nent water, pond 
or 1tre.am 
Shallow, quiet water; 
unable to withstand 
aeasonal drying 
Temporary to permanent 
water; able to with· 
1tand seasonal drying 
... 
Habitats and Workers 
(Miller, 1966, 1970) 
Shallow, quiet water; able to 
withstand oeaaonal drying 
Shallow, quiet water; subject 
to seasonal drying 
Shallow, quiet water; unable 
to withstand seasonal drying 
Shallow, quiet water; unable 




Shallow, quiet water; unable 
to withstand seasonal drying 
(Tuthill, 1963, 1969) 
Shallow water to marsh 
Shallow, quiet water, perma· 
nent to temporary 
Shallow, quiet water, perma· 
nent to temporary 
Clear, pe.manent water, 
ahal low or deep 
Clear, pera,.anent water, 
1hal1011 or deep 
Shallow, permanent water 
Permanent water 
Temporary to permanent, 
ahallow, quiet vat.er 
... 1c111r1 P llf! 
Swmary 
Temporary to permanent, 
1hallow, quiet water; able 
to withstand aeasonal drying 
Temporary to permanent, 
ahsllow, quiet water; able 
to withatand aeaaond 
drying 
Temporary to permanent, 
ahallow, quiet water; un• 
able to withstand aeasonal 
drying 
Temporary to permanent, 
ahallov, quiet water; un-
able to withstand seasonal 
drying 
Clear• permanent water, 
ahallow or deep 
Clear, perm.anent water* 
&hallow or deep 
Penna neut water, 
generally ahallow 
Permanent water 
Temporary to permanent, 1hal-
low, quiet water; unable to 
withstand uasonal drying 
Temporary to permanent 







Only o::e in.iivitlu=il of 
tl~ti. t lllli t . ,,.1"'!":~~;'""" '-4--·~·· 
fol" tl1is mii t. 
Unit 3 ( green. to broi::.n o.r,;:o.ni c 
lusks. 17.he only othei-- mollusl;:s :fou11d at t11c Sciboltl Si tc, b·u."t not prns-
both ara in 
gr·oup Evaluation o.f the aiolluscun populati:>a :in a 37 c:11 by 20 cm. 
hy 15 cm sr.mple of unit 3 ('tables 4 .:i.nd 5 and li'itmrl:! o) givc.s tbe fol-
l owing rcsul ts. 
Group 2 (3 zpecics and 277 individuals) r.aakes 
up 30.1% of the population~ Group 3 (1 spGcies .an<l 272 individuals) 
makes up 29. 9;h of the populatiori.. 
obtained. 
'.Cables 6 and 7 show group 1 
(4 species and 27.8 mtlividuals) 
2 '3 . \ spec:..es 
Group 3 '1 \- species fwr~d 135 
up population. 
mdividuals) makes up 24.1% of tha population. 
Tables ·8 antl 9 shc'l;:r that, in the upper pa:rt of unit 3, group 1 
Group 2 (1 species and 121 
t.icn. 
Group 3 (1 
' in.di vi tl11.~: s) ~;o~t1latio;i .. ' . species an.a 
·111.blc: "'1'.--Nun-13:;.."'ical antl p~:-ccn c;r<.!.l~ation of m~llus!...:s i·n n. sur.::plc, 
37 cm by 20 cm by 15 c:a, :f:i.'G,r. uni. t 3. 
Taxon 
Number 273 68 44 1 272 3 166 91 14 918 
Percentage 29.7 7.4 4.7 0.1 29.9 0.3 18.1 9.9 100 
Note: 
Pisitlium sp. is not included in totals• 
Table 5 .--Numerical and percent~ga evaluation of molluscan paleoccologic 





c;, ~ ~ 
•:-l ('.) Q 
() 0 
(?.\ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ;J 
rn ,::;.. ;..:::; 
Grcup 1. 4 40.0 ,369 
Group •) 3 .,~ 1 277 -· vU•-
Group 3. ~ 29.1 272 ... 
Totals 8 100.0 918 
Notes: 
T.n.bl.c G .. --J:·Ju:nr:ri c~1. l ur1d 
16 cm by ~O ci:, by 15 cm, 
Taxon 
14-1 57 




is not inclutlcd 
135 9 .... 14:1 D 560 
24.1 0 ,.t_ . ,. 25.2 9.6 100 
totals. 
Table 7 .--Nui:;.,srical and perc-en .. ta.gc ftvaluatiun of paleocco.1.ogic groups 








Group 1. 4 
Group 2. 3 
Group 3. 1 
Totals 8 
Not.as: 
G~0up 1 coI1t;..:ins spcc:.es 
contail'.ls species ab-le t.o liita . 
1.n1able to ·r:i tl1sts:id extended. periods 















su'bpeJ..v:t:an-ent ~/:~t-32-""', but 
of C.:-1ri1:g. G·1,.01.tp 3 
.:-'"! ~ 1:1. ;""'i<')i :rNf"';;• ""l nn t Vw"'Q. te !: a Ytd "i\l'i t:;.s tand 
~"-4"-.J;;.,,-,;..;; -· -· ,.. 
I 
ri1:·.l)l{! 8. --:"lur.:1,e;:•.i ca 1 and percc-·:1-C~~[~C {y~r°'~ l ·ua tic:'!':.__ \;-; 
lG c1n by 20 cin by 15 {.!~u, 'fr-:)~n U}jpar .r~r-c ci 1.:nit 
Tu:x:on 
121 9 14 0 135 0 25 
Percentage 36.2 2.7 4.2 0 L.J:0.4 U 
Note: 
Pisidirnn sp. is not inclucl.ed in totals. 
7 -• • ;::i 
iri. 
30 1 334 
9 100 
Table 9.--Nurlerical and percentugo evaluation of paleoecologic·grcups 









Group .. • .L. ",: 
Group 2. 1 
Group 3. 1 
Totals a 
Notes: 




















Thus, not only does tho population structure of branchiate versus 
pulmonate mollusk dominance change in unit 3, but also, group dominance 
changes. 'lhe molluscan population in the lower part of the unit is 
dominated by mollusks of group 1. While group 1 is still common in the 
upper part of unit 3, indicating the presence of permanent water, the 
molluscan population is dominated by the mollusks of groups 2 and 3. 
'.lhis change is significant because it occurs during the time the mol-
luscan population was apparently most successful; 60~ of the molluscan 
population occurs between 11 cm and 22 cm (Figure 6). 
Units 4, 5, 6, and 7 cannot be evaluated with the precision allow-
able for unit 3 because the units have been mixed by biological and me-
chanical processes as evidenced by the complete lack of lithologic 
st;ratification. 
The mollusks in the upper units (4, 5, 6, and 7) can be evaluated 
by plotting occurrence of individual species and their abundances 
against depth, as bas been done in Figures 7, 8, and 9. 
The total nWDber of mollusk~ in unit 4 (calcareous mud) is small 
compared to the total number in unit 5 (brown to black, sandy silt and 
clay). 
Above unit 4 a large increase in the number of mollusks is fol-
lowed by an abrupt decrease in numbers and taxa until no mollusks are 
present in part of unit 6 (Figures 7, 8, and 9). · 
In each stratigraphic section evaluated, this barren zone corre-
sponds to the texture coarsening and to an increase in cinders. '.lhis 
is best illustrated in Figure 9 where the barren zone corresponds almost 
exactly to unit 6 (brown, silty sand). 
In units 4, 5, 6, and 7, above and below this barren zone, mol-
Figure 7.--Evaluation of molluscan and cinder occurrences and 
abundances in section A (:Pigu.re 2). Under 110ccurre:uce of Tay..a II nu.:mbers 
indicate taxa as listed b(:llow. 
1. Gvraulus sp. 
2. G. 
3. Phy~~ sp. 
4 • £. gv::~~:in.a 






.A.1~~11 .. irr.or crista. 
Ly;:.:..-..eidn.e 
Sta.ff::J.~ \!Ola palastris 
10. f8 lisu·ria sp. 
11. £!. C.\1CE.~PS 
12. Val"!rat::,. sp. 
13. ~{. ~arinata 
14. }lr::2:licc<La sp. 
15. --~. 1 im~·;sa 
17. Pis:itlfr:il sp. 
18. Ostracods 
19.· Fish 
.Abu.'1.dances :for mollusks are plotted on a loga:::i t!".111ic scale. Uni ts for 
abundances· of mollusks are numbe:r per 0.2 liter sample. Units for· 
abundance of cinders are numbe~ per 3 square inches. 
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Figure 8.--Evaluation of molluscan a.~d cinder occurrences and 
abundances in sectio.,. C (Figure 2). Under "Occurrence. of fuxa n nu:nbers 
indicate taxa as listed below: 
1. Gy;ro11lus sp. 
2. Q. narvus 
3. P.hysa sp. 
4. E_. !!'v:r.ina 
5. .Pro.~1';.?!1.Ctn.s spa 
6. f. 0.xacuous 
7. l<irtnirro!" eris ta 
8. Lym:.'leidao 
9. S-t:~gnicola palustris 
10. Jfr:liscma sp. 
11. g. anceps 
12. Vahmta sp. 
13. y. tricarinata 
14. Amn:i.cola sp. 
15. !· 1 ir.iosa 
16. Sphaerium sp. 
17. Pisidium sp. 
18. Ostracods 
19. Fish 
Abundances for mollusks are plotted on a logarithmic scale. Units for 
abundance of mollusks are number per 1.0 liter sample. Units for 
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Figure 9.--Evaluation of molluscan and cinder occurrences and 
abundances in section G (Figure 2). Under 110ccurrence of Taxa II nu:abers 
indicate taxa as listed b~low: 
1. Gv-raulus sp. 
2. Q. nnrms 
3 • .Physa sp. 
4. £• ,!!Yrina 
5. P.ron<:net-as sp. 
6. P. exacumis 
7 • . A:rrr:i,1"~r crista 
8. Lymneidae 
9. St.an:nicola na.lustris 
10. I-fol:isr,::-in. sp. 
11. g. ._,:nceps 
12. Val va ta sp. 
13. y. tri.carinnta 
14. ,Arnnicoi.a sp. 
15. A. li:nosa 
16. §pnae~ium sp. 
17. Pisidium sp. 
18. Ostracods 
19. Fish 
Abundances for mollusks are plotted on a logarith~ic scale. Units for 
abundance of mollusks are nu.~ber per 1.0 liter sample. Units for 
abundance of cinders are number per 3 square inches. 
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lusks of groups 2 and 3 aro cozr.;r1on. Group 1 moUusks occur in very 
small numbers (39 of approximately 6,000 individual specimens below the 
barren zone). In no section snmplod did the greatest number oi mollusks 
above the barren zone approach the nwnber below the barren zone (Fig-
ures 7, 8, and 9). 
Other taxa 
Other animals present at the Seibold Site in unit 3 are sponges 
and bryozoans. Frey (1958, p. 227) suggested that the presence of 
sponges indicates relatively clear water with a sufficient qunn;ti ty of 
the micro-organ.isms needed for food. 
Because of the excellent preservation of the fauna and flora, in 
particular those with soft parts, there is reason to assume that most, 
if not all, of the fauna and flora found in typical, temperate, fresh-
water lakes today will eventually be found at the Seibold Site in unit 3 • 
.Among these might be Isopoda, Rhizopoda, Turbellaria, and Decapoda. 
Representatives of all the taxa that have been identified from 
the Seibold Site are alive in the northern Midwest today, indicating 
that the biota of this region established itself shortly after the 
stagnation of the last Wisconsinan glaciation. 
DISCUSSION 
The sequence of .sediments and the enclosed fossils at the Seibold 
Site retlects the general aquatic and terrestrial environment in the area 
during the past 11,000 years. My interpretation of the most probable 
sequence of events is presented below· as a paleoenviroi:::mantal mod.el • 
. Climatic interpretations will be made here, but the reader should 
realize that these are only guesstimations. Some are based on consider-
able evidence whereas others are based mainly on scarce data and ideas 
that other workers have had. 
Paleoenvirorunental Model 
Phase 1 (late W:i.sconsinan) 
As the last glacier stagnated on the .Missouri Coteau about 13,000 
years ago, a complex series of events was initiated that led to the :fo:rma-
tion of numerous lakes. Clayton (1967, p. 26-27) said: 
As the ice melted, the till was concentrated on its surface, 
forming a nearly continuous blanket of superglacial till several 
tens of feet thick over most of the Coteau. 
The supcrglacial drift was irregularly distributed, and, as a 
result, the ice melted irregularly, and the topography on the 
stagnant ice became hilly and pitted with irregular depressions. 
Lake Seibold developed in one of these depressions (P:igure 10}. 
The physical environment was at first very vigorous as rapid glacial 
streams carried large quantities of mel twater laden w:i th sodh:1:::ut. into 
the lai,e. Du.ring this time the substrata was very unstable, because as 
the ice under the basin mei e , s m:ip1ng oc ~ · • --- v - ~- v ~ t d l · eu""rcd ~ ... P wa-f .. _'.'.'r ..;.,.,,. +he latco 
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Site. Figure 10.--Sl.Um!lary of the lat.a Quaterna.x-.1 history of the Seibold 
--- ------·-·- -· 
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was cold and turbid. 
life. Gradually, thou.g·h, some life did begin to estallli.sh itself in the 
lake. Mollusks (Q. pcu··ro~ appears to have been ·the pioneer) and ostra.-
cods migrated into tho lake, probably carried on the feet of watc.rfcwl. 
T.hese groups indicate the presence of at least some aquatic vegetation. 
It was probably not abundant, however, because the active bottom and lack 
of light due to turbidity would preclude it.· 
Terrestrial vegetation was undoubtedly more abundant. The super-
glacial drift was more receptive to colonization by vegetation t..1ian _the 
glacial lake. In coastal Alaska vegeta·tion migrates onto drift-covered 
ice in 2 to 3 years. Alder, willow, fireweed, and grasses were probably 
among the first plants to inhabit the area. 
As more ice melted and tho sµ.pcrglacial drift hccame thicker, the 
ice melted slower because it was better insulated and the environment 
became more stable. 
As deposition of unit 2 began, turbid maltwater still flowed into 
the lake, though in lessor quantities. The s~diraentation rate slowed and 
the water was wa:rme:r because the superglacial drift was thicker and the 
ice melted more slow'ly. All these :factors contributed to an environment 
that was more receptive to life. 
Fish (Perea flavescens and probably others) migrated in the_lake 
+"\..-ou«h superrrlacial drainaae. ""ll..L- t:: ... t::: - Ostracods increased in abundance, but the 
molluscan population remained small, probably because the water was still 
too cold {~uthill, 1969, p. 101)._ Aquatic vegetation increased in abu..~-
dance b~cause the turbidity had decreased. 





nizing vcgeta tion had been saccc:edccl uy tm open :fo1·c~f,t do::ii:n.:-d.;;:d by 
Forest Ii re, prol,-
ably started by lightning, was a co::rmmn :n;;;.t-u::..~c.1 hazard.. A:;1mtlant chnrr::tl 
wood and spruce ncetll~s indicate that iirc occurred frequently. 
Ostracotls, other organisms, and the gray, silty sediment de:pos-
i ted indicate that the lake was oligotrophic and that the wator was 8 to 
9 meters deep. 
Vegetation present at the site du.ring this time indicates that the 
climate must have been cooler and wetter than present. Clayton (1067, 
p. 40) has suggested that the temperature was perhaps 2 to a0 cooler and 
that the precipitation was greater. 
Pl 2 (l t -~ w· . . . ~ ~. ) iase a cs., 1,1.scons1nan-mirll.es 1, .no.1.oc:2:tH) 
Toward the end of the Wisconsinan time, after muc.h of i;ho ice had 
mcl tetl, mel twater ceased to flow into the lake. \'then it did, the physical 
and biological cnvironmer.d;s changed drastically. Wb.~t had been a lake 
only marginal for life because of cold water, iurbiriity, and lack of 
nutrients, quickly became one ver3 .invitiug to l • " .1..l.I(: • As the mcl twater 
flow ceased, a rich organic substrate began to form. As it did, a pro-
lific and diverse aquatic fauna and flora became established in the lake 
(1'1gur0 10). 
Animals exis;ting only marginally b2:for2 became successful popula-
tions. Many animals not previously representad in the lake quickly estab-
lished t..~emselves in the increasingly-rich lacustrine environment. 
~ine species of mollusks thrived in the lake. T'ne dominating 
group of A,::ni.~oia. lir:iCTsa, Vn.lvn.ta t:::ice.r:l.n:1t .. "'l., 
· t ""' t"' su-·ive Fish (perch and o:.in:n.ov1s; g. ancens neea. per.:nanen. wa. .. er v ... • • _ 
~I, 
~'. ~. 




n successful member of the biota. 'rho oge and P,<>Olo11ic pr,si·tion of the 
:fish indicate that !;hey nrus(. have 1,iig:rntcd caHtward .from the Missouri 
llivcr after the end of the last glaciation. The Coteau area i8 now non-
integrated and IVinters (1063) has shmm that after tho last glacial ice 
stagnated, the supcrglucinl drainage was to the west. 
The presence of fish providf:s a plausi blc means of transporting 
lltllssols (whose larval stage, glochidium, is parasitic of fish) into Lake 
Seibold, Though apparently not present at the Seibold Site, mussels are 
abundant at other late Quaternary sites on the Missouri Coteau (Tuthill, 
1963, p. 102; 1969, P• 31). 
Ostracods were very abundant (18 species recognized). They indi-
cate the lake, represented by unit 3, was eutrophic and gradually shal-
lowing. Other fauna! groups represented were insects, sponges, bryozoans, 
diat01J1s, amphipods, cladocerans, aquatic malllillals (muskrat and beaver), 
and frogs. 
Lake Seibold at this time was probably similiar to tho modern 
Long Lake in Minnesota discussed by Tuthill, Clayton, and Laird (1964, 
p. 344-362). 
A major climatic change marking the beginning of Holocene time 
took place at about 10,600 years D.P. 1he sodimeutological environment 
apparently remained tho same but drastic biological changes occurred, 
The spruce-poplar forest was replaced first by an assemblage dominated by 
deciduous trees, shrubs, herbs, and tall grasses then finally by prairie 
dominated by grass. The succession of vegetation types is probably due 
to the suddenly waming climate. Tho major climate change indicated by 
the change from spruce to deciduous tree and grass pollen marks the· 
Wisconsinan-llolocene boundary (Bryson nnd others, 1968). 
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Significant changes occurred in tho i:.1,,l Ju::;c;:m p<,pulati_on. Hran-
obiato and pci"Pmncnt \yatcr-dotr1in£t·tc,1 populations dccr,.::nsnd rr.:4J'.·k.'.'!dly rn:d 
tho molluscau fauna became doraina tcd by pulmona to an<l penaanonI to tcc,1v,-
rary water populations. Th" changes in populatioa stracturo arc prob;;ihly 
rolatcd to tho major climatic change discussed above hccauso thoy occur 
,within 3 cm of the pollen change. The possibility exists that the 
changes in pop,dation atractur~ may he ralatcd to soi.;; local phunosncna, 
but the tnct thnt tho individual lllll!llbers of molluslis of groups 2 and 3 
ro,u.~in approximately tho same, whereas tlm mollusks of group l decrease 
drastically ('.l'ables 6, 7, 8, and Q) suggests that this is not a response 
to a local event. 
llonver seem to have disappeared from the lake during this time 
(earliest lfoloceno). 
Other elements of the 1auna do not saem to have boen reduced. Tile 
<livcrsi ty and abundance of the £ish fauna increased. Th1·00 new specii:,s 
had migrated into the leke. They were the brook stickleback, F.ucalia 
inconstans; killifish, Fundulus diaplanus; nod the blaclmose shiner, 
No tropis lrn te,-o le pis. 
All fish from the Soibold and Prophets Mountains Sitas, exceptin(I 
the finescalo dnce, are found in North Dakota today (R. n. Miller, per.: 
sonal communication to A. Cvancara, February 2, 1970; Shorrvd, 1963, 
p. 34) indicating that the present fish fauna found in the glaeir.ted' part 
of North Dakota had begun ostablishing itself by 10,000 yea1•s B.P. 
A:ophipods became very abundant near tho end of the time unit 3 was 
being deposited suggesting that the wato1· was sheilow1ng. 
Fol"est and prairie fires tma1~i! (;C-tl.'<Jton during this time. lin"tlod 
needles imd eindor.s (probnbly foxned wh,m prn:irie fires wi,l ted the silica 
r 
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lll grass) are abundant. 
'fuc clir.nte during -tha time unit 3 v:as being (!o::iosi ted was p:..~oJ,-
ably waming. As the climate wa1T.ied 1 all tho ice mcl tcd a11d the la~:c 
began to shallow. 
Phase 3 (earlx Holocene) 
During the deposition of U.."li t 4, the lake shallowed rapidly to 
about 1 m, under the influence of the increasingly warm climate. T..l:e 
lake had become a slough (Figure 10). 
The increase in the numbei~ of mollusks tm·mrd the top of unit 4 in-
dicaios a more favorable environment, probably shallower w;.:.tcr. Unit 4 
is very well mixed (no stratification is visible) indicating the water 
was shallovrer than it was when unit 3 was deposited. Vegetation and 
other organisms were probably more abundant, stirring up tho bocfom. 
Ca.rbona:te is co;;r.mon in unit 4 (30 to 357~). Two possibilities 
exist to ei-plain its presence. Gne 1 it may hnve been precipitated in-
organically as the water v;nr:r:ed and shallowed. '.!:here is no noticeable 
change in Chara sp. oogonia abundance, suggesting that perlla.ps it was uot 
organically precipitated. 1\to, the carbonate may bee secondary deposit 
of fine caliche deposited just above the ,vator table during the middle 
Holocene. Because it oc~~rs nea~ the position of the watar table during 
the middle Holocene, I think that tha second possibility is the better 
choice. 
Tile abu.n.dnnce of mollusks, individuals and taxa, in unit 5 sug-
gests a very successful population o:f group 2 an.d. 3 m.o 11 usks. 
· 1 d · • """'~Y .,_c•-.... o---·,-,-, pc-r:i.cds of d.:-:fr!.css. was prooobly shaL .. ow an c:,,.1>0:r:tenceu .,~.L · " .a:, ..... i..1 - • 
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s ti 11 a co:-c.11on element. 
;\quatic vogetation was p:i'."obably similiar to t}.at developed in 
North Dakota sloughs tod&y, with cc:n.11ou o.nd prairie bulrush, hollowstem, 
cattail, wa ter-milf oil a."1.d pondweed very CO;n!llOU. 
Cinders increased in ahu..'lda;.-,.ce indicating a war;;;ier <!,Ud drier cli-
mate in which prairie fires were more com:aon. r;Jells (1965, p. 216-249 
and 1070, p. 1574-1582) discussed the affects of fire on vegetation oi 
the Grca t Plains. Ha said ( 1965, p. 2•:!:8) : 
Given the seasonal droughts oi the regional climate, and tho 
presence o:1: dry grass as a fire-conducting matri:x, t.opography and 
,.,.ind may huvc conspired repeatedly to .sw,wp :fires across i;he 
smooth surface of the flat, woil-gr.asscd plains for ;_:p.~~at dis-
tances, U.."1 til the advancinr; f:;::-ont of the blaze was stopped by the 
obstacle o:f an ahrupt and often s11arsely o-L-assctl break in ·tono"-,,.. e .,,_ t= 
raphy. Grassland vegetation raay burn and regcnernte annually, 
whereas woody vegetation usually re,iuires many years :for complete 
recovery following destruction by fire. 
Phase 4 (middle Ifolocen.e) 
Toward the end of deposition of unit 5, aoont 8,500 years B.P. 
(beginning of the middle of the Holocene), the climate became increasingly 
arid. During the time unit 6 (barren zone) v;as deposited, the tempera-
ture was the highest and precipitation was the lowest it has been during 
the last 10,000 years. The slough dried up during this timet except for 
short, wet periods during the spring (Figure 10). Hillslopes became un-
stable, and coarse sediment (sand and silt) was eroded into the depres-
sion. 
The fauna which had previously been so abundant perished. Ostra-
cods '\':ero present only as marginal populations. 
Vegetation was represented mostly by short grass 
Prairia fixes v;ere extensive during this time. 
nr:d. shrubs. 
I believe that the clittm.te during the middle Holocene w,:..,., prob-
' Shay (porson.n.l ·cor.:municntion, tby 20, l!J70) b<l~ .s;:dd Lbd; thi3 i.s prob-
ably a good ana.106,uo. fr11ring the 
11dirty thirties 11 slou~rhs drictl up and 
permanent water bodies became very shallow because of u.::crc.-..se<l. prccipi-
tation and greater evaporn:liion. A similiar situation ~rotu;;ly cxist;ed 
during the middle Holocene. '.rcm.psratur;2s during the thirties ,·:ere about 
3 to 4° above the average yearly tempcra'b~re which is about 38°F for the 
period 1940.to 1965. Precipitation values during the driest years were 
about 4 to 5 inches below the precipitation during th2 later years on the 
Missouri Coteau (Bavendick, 1952, p. 1-126). 
phase 5 (late Holocene} 
Toward the end of the deposition o:f unit 6, about 4500 years B.P. t 
the climate bega."1. to cool. As it cooled, water remained in the depres-
sion longer (Fig11re 10). The molluscan population again flourished, but 
not in the atunde.:.~ce it had before the middle Holocene indicating con-
ditions were :not as favorable for molluscan habitation as they were be-
fore the deposition oi unit 6. The near .absonce of group 1 mollusks i.~ 
the upper units indicates a lack of pel't!'..v"ncmt water. 
The fish population never re-established. 
Fires were more collmlcn than b;!1)fore, but the increase in frequency 
was not natural. '.!hey were started by t...'1.a Indians wandering back onto 
the plains in search of bison that had left during the arid mc.dle Holo-
cene. Poorer hunters than when they first entered North Dakota, they 
resorted to fire as a hunting tool to drive game to a favorable kill 
site. Hester (1967, p. 186-187) pointed out tl!at fire drives wo:::-a on 
importn..~t hunting technique used by early m~n a.~d later by Indians. 
Al though no evidence exists for it, man wo.s probably Jiying; in the 
co 
area during: much of the r,istox-y of 
c o:::mnu..11i cation, 1b.rch 19 , 107 0) • 
said that Knife River Flint was cc::ir:mnly used by Pafoc-bdians on the 
northern Great Plains as early as 8000 years B.P. A. Mn.cs Stakler 
(personal co:mt:unication, October 26, 1n69) said ~c had found human bone, 
referred to as the 11 '.l'abor child, 11 under till in Alberta. Ire also has 
reported (1969, p. 7) artifacts under till greater tha.'l 30,000 years B.P. 
in Al be rt.a. 
The abs.?nce of land snails in latcWisco:nsinan deposits h.as boen 
noted by futhill (1969, p. 104). T.uis remains an anomaly in this study, 
in fact no land snails were found at the Seibold Site in any sediment. 
The absence of mussels at the Seibold Site is also anomalous be-
cause they are present at many late Wisconsin.an fossil sites. Two of 
these sites, the Clevelai,.d Site and the Schauer Farm Site, axe in 
Stutsr..ian County, where the Seibold Site is located. 'When the Seibold 
Site is excava fod where the stream fl ot'red int~ the lake, m.usse ls wi 11 
probably be found. 
This sequence of even.ts was probably occurring in many places on 
the Missouri Coteau during the last 13,000 years. It agrees generally 
~~th the reconstruction presented by ~uthill (1969f p. 99-106) for the 
Mummy Cat Slough Site. 
Significance 
.. s · t · · 1 · t ..,J.."'l "·As"' ~-... ,, a"'~•~d·a.n. t :!a.1ma and. The S2ibolu 1 a wi -en 1 s very u "'.,_ 1:: _,.._ .., __ 
1 , h ... ·y .;- _.,.., ... !,.......,_ . ir~1 .::;;tn,d, a11 intet.rration of tl1e intc:--fl ora wi 11 a,. .1..ow, w .en s ·u1a. .,_.,, ""' -!' - '" -
preta.tions developed separately :for euch bictd group. 
H1. 
the la tc Qt:a tcnm1--y palcoenviro::.1::1ents. 
Excellent thrce-dimcnsionul co.ntrol exists at the Seibold. Site, an 
ele:rrcnt that has :not been prescm.t at many o·thcr late Qa.::fa:i:nary foi:isil 
sites. Most sites have hacn cored, thus giving only vertical Cl'llt:rol. 
'i'he three-dimensional control allows a mu.ch larger wine.ow through which 
to view the Qaatc:rnacy at a time when the need :for such control is 
beginning to be realized. 
Stratigraphy at the Seibold Site can he correlated regionally with 
other late Wisconsinan stratigraphic sequences through pollen zones, 
radiocarbon-dates and hill slopes studies. For o::::ample, I think that unit 
3 at the Seibold Site can be correlated with the paleosol that formed in 
North Dakota about 10,500 years B.P. (Clayton, personal communication, 
March 19, 1970). 
Finally, the preserva.ticn and c!iversity o:f. the fossils makes the 
Saibold Site cne of the m.ost outstm1din.g :fossil sites in North America. 
CDXCLUSIONS 
The coaclusions which iss1.le frmn a study of tbis type a:re lird.tod. 
However, it can be concluded that: 
1. A Vel::"'J diverse (over 150 species) abuntla11t f.uuna flora 
rapidly invaded the region a:rou.i."?.d tho Soi bold Si to a:f tc:r "l;}i.e 
sfu.tnation of the late Wiscon.si;:;.an gla.ciaticn.. 
identical to that existing in nort?:t-cm,.tral North Jl.re(!rica to-
day. 
2. Included in the fauna ure a nu.:12bor o:Z speci~s not previously 
zibC!thicus), and one a~~hibian 
3. it molluscan pop..:.lation str'1cturc ch5n.ge (from a populatio!l 
il.o!ninated by mollusks requiring }1ia11~cna:.--;,.cnt water to a popul.:.tion 
d.c::nfoat~d by mollusks that could live in te:JJ.por.;;ry we.tar) 
place at the beginning of the Holocene in response to a climate 




L"uring phase 4 the climnta (sioiliar to the 11di.rty thiz--tics") 
was arid and the slough in:i.s p1'cbably dry r,.uch of tl:c time. 
Short Grass prairie was the domiumit vcg,sta.tion. 
5 the slough was like those on ·the Missouri Co·teau today. 
• 
'.f:he higher gastropod ta:xa (ebova tho ra1:2k of genus) used here .:u·e 
those o.f Taylor and Sohl (1962). 
that of Keen and Casey (1969) 
Tho bivalve classification used her2 is 
'lne classification 
Partial sy:ncncm.ies ara included to i:miicata to the :sa.ier what I 
consider to be conspacific taxa. 
the Seibold Site, I na:va cc:1ccn.tra t,ed my efforts m.ably on -t.b.c ttollusks 
a:;:::.d the fish; therefore, syste:catic ta:xc.::.o::y and partial sy.a.oncmies are 
given only for those g?cups. 
section: 
R = ~al"C 1 i to 5 ind:.vid.u-_als p.j:r ~~it. 
C = cc:::::n.on, 6 to 20 ind.iv:l.d:u.als pz:r• 
A :.: a bu.n.tla:n t, mora th.aJ.1 20 L'1.di vid.ua ls pc::.· w::.i t. 
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Geologic llnn•rf!_.--Plcistoceno to present (Lu. Uocquc, rnrrn, p. 
lb tP.rial .--3 badly broken spccir.:cns. 
Strnti(!'ranhi.c Occur1'ence.--Unit 3(R). 
Rcmarks.--Only a few specimens of this species ha.Ye been fou.'ld 
at the Seibold Site. All shells are very fragile and collection and 
measurement of unbroken shells is almost impossible. 
Family Planorhidae 
Genus Gvraulus Charpentier 1837 
.Diagnosis.--Shell, small, de:xtral; whorls few, exposed above 
and below, increasing rapidly (modi1ied from La Rocque, 1968, p. 483). 
Geologic Ra.n.ire.--Middle Eocene to present (Baker, 1945, p. 71). 
£'".:lraulus Ee:nrus (Say) 1817 
Plate 1; Figures 3, 10 
Q:rraulus pnrvus (Say). Taylor, 1960, p. 58, pl. 4, figs. 1~3, 5-7, 
10-12; Tuthill, 1963, p. 76, pl. 1, figs. 4-6; La P..ocque, 1968, 
p. 491, pl. 12, figs. 2-3, 5-6, 8-9, 11-12, 15. 
Dia!mosis.--Shell depressed, pseudo-plauispiral; aperture long-
ova.te, partially belO\'! plane of body whorl; whorls 3 to 4, ornamented 
witi; fine transverse striae· (modified from La Rocque, 1968, p. 491). 
Geologic Rnnpe.--M':iddle Pliocene to present (Hibbard and Taylor,. 
1960, p. 100). 
Mnteria.1.--1442 specimens, UN'D Acc. Nos. 416, 417, 418, ·419. 
liypotype.'.'"'-li'ND Cat. No. 13380. 








































Ilemar!.:s.--Many small specimens of Gvrn:tilus sp. occur in the 
samples studied; though they were not counted as Gvraulus nnrvus,' I 
consider them all to he immature for.as of this species. '.lliis is the 
most common mollusk :found at the Seibold Site. 
Genus Hel:isoma. Si~ainson 1840 
D:inrr.nosis.--Shell large, sinistral; aperture thick and expanded; 
whorls few; cari.nate above and usually below (:nodi.fied :from La Rocque, 
1968, p. 500) •. 
Geolorric Ran.rre.--Early Pli'ocene to present (La Rocque, 1968, 
p. 500). 
Helisoma enc~Es (Menke) 1830 
Plate 1, Figures 13, 14 
Iklisoma oncel)s (:Manke). Hibbard and Taylor, 1960, p. 103, pl. 10, 
figs. 1, 6-7;. '1:11thill, 1963, p. 95, pl. 1, figs. 2-3; La Rocque, 
1968, p. 498, pl. 13, :figs. 1, 6-7. 
Diagnosis .--Shell pseudo-plan.ispiral; whorls 3 to 4, all visible, 
with transverse striae, aperture ovate to near lu.'1a te, con.ca,;re above 
and below,' callused (modified from La P.~cque, 1968, P• 500). 
i 
•. J 
I . I 
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p. 500). 
:,bt~:rfol .--71 specimen.<;; UNO Acc. Nos. 416, 417, 418, 419. 
Hypotypn.--l.JND Cat. No. 13382. 
Stratif.!ranhic Oc.i:urrenc•~ .--Uni ts 3(A),. 4(R). 
H~asurements.--UND Co.t. No. .!?.f. Sh~l1 }frJ:i rtht ~nP.11 Width -- (ml~ ~- Whorls (mm) 
13382-1 4.25 6.3 11.0 13383-1 .3.50 4.4 7.2 13383-2 4.00 ,J.1 7.1 13383-3 4.00 5.4 o.o 13383-4 4-.00 5.1 8.7 1:;33;;_5 3.50 4.1. 7.8 l~l;mJ-G '1.00 5.7 7.H 13383-7 3.50 3.0 6.5 1;3383-8 3.50 4.1 7.0 13383-9 -1,. 00 4.3 8.4 
f'temarks.--Tuthill (1963, p. 96) saicl the· l!· .anceps he found in 
his studies are smaller than those in the Missouri Coteau today. 
Plate 1, Figures 11, 12 
Ifolisoma cemn. nn-Platu,.,. {S••y). mu ... h1·11 19<'!3 p 94 '"'l 1 fi·<t 1· 
.. ... ... J.' "' . ' <.J ' • ' i.' • ' t::• ' 
La Rocque, 1968, p. 505, fig. 356. 
Diagnosi.s.--Shell pseudo-planispiral; whorls 4 to 6, initial 
whorls noticeably raised above later whorls; nucleus visible above and 
below; transverse striae may ornament whorls; last·whorl of adults 
pinched in before a bell-like lip; aperture opening constricted ·(modi-
fied fro1n La Rocque, 1968, p. 505). 
Geolo~ic :Ranv.e.--Pleistocene to present (La Rocque, 1968, 
p. 505). 
}faterial~--44 specimens; lit-.JD Acc. Nos. 416, 417, 418, 410. 
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R(:'marks.--'.Ihis species is not found in North Dakota today; it 
is apparently regionally extinct, for it occurs in Minnesota (Tuthill 
and others, 1964, p. 350). 
Ge..'lus Pro•acnetus F. C. lliker 1935 
Diam.10sis.--Shell small to medium, planispiral, dextral; whorls. 
quickly increasing, periphery of whorls keeled to rounded; apert-.iro 
wider than higher (modified iron.La Rocque, 1968, p. 509}. 
C-.eolocdc !b.nf!e.--Middle Pliocene to pres~nt (Hibba:rd a."ld Taylor, 
1960, p. 105-112). 
Proms:netus e:xacmms (Say) 1821 
Plate 1, Figures 2, 9 
P:romcnetus exacuous (Say). Tuthill, 1963, p. 92, pl. 1, fig. 7;· 
La Rocque, 1968, p. 510, fig. 362. 
Diam::i.osis .--Shell nearly planispira.l; whorls 4, rapidly ~-
creasing in diameter; outside of whorl keeled, corrcnonly sc."lllptu.red ,vi th 
very fine grmvth li.."1.es; aperture triangular to ovate; umbilicus deep, 
narrow· (modifiod from la Rocque, 1968, p. 510). 
G 1 · & ... ,2e.--Middlc Pleistocene to present (La R,:;cqu.c, 1968, ~O 01!1.C 
p. 510). 






llypotype.--lJND Cat. No. 13386. 


































R~mnrks.--Jm:natura :fol'm.s 1nay be m.istakmi for Axmige:r crista 
when gro·w·th lines are well developed. 
Dia{!nosis.--See La Rocque, 1968, p. 496. 
Geolo,rtic Ranrre.--.Mioctine to presen-& (t:.1enz, 1959, p. 112). 
Axroi.g~x crisfa (Linnaeus) 1758 
Plate 1, Figure 1 
Armi~er crista. (Linnaeus). Hibbard and Taylor, 1960, p. 101, pl. 15, 
figs. 1-2; Tuthill, 1963, p. 93, pl. 1, fig. 8; La Rocque, 1968, 
p. 496, fig. 350. 
Din.!'!.llosis.--Sbell very smnll, pseudo-planispiral, dcxtral; 
whorls rapidly increasing, with. um.1 tiple costae or nodes p.rot.ru.ding 
from thGm; aperture flat on top 9 rou.~dcd below (modified from La Rocque, 
1968, p. 496). 
p. 498). 
M,n~r:i.a.1.--18 specim.ons; mm Acc. Nos. 416, 417, 418, 429. 
75 
Stratigraphic Occurrence.--Units 4(C), 5(A), 7(A). 


































Remarks.--'.lbis snail is very toleran~ ·of dry-conditions and 
indicative of shallow water. 
Family Physidae 
Genus Physa Draparnaud 1801 
Diagnosis.--Shell,sinistral, oblong to elongate; spire acute or 
depressed, usually shorter than aperture (modified from La Rocque, 
1968, p. 541). 
Geologic Range.--Late Jurassic to present (Wenz, 1959, p.· 91). 
Physa gyrina Say 1821 . 
Plate 1, Figare 5 
Physa gyri.na Say. La Rocque, 1968, p. 541, fig. 396. 
Physa sp. Draparnaud. Tu.thill, 1963, p. 86, pl. 1, fig. 12. 
Diagnosis.--Whorls 5 to 7, last very large; aperture! to 7/10 
length of shell; spire acute (modified from La Rocque, 1968, P• 541). 
Geologic Range.--Middle Pleistocene to present (La Rocque, 1968, 
P• 542). 
Material.--646 specimens; UND Acc. Nos. 416, 417, 418, 419. 
Hypotype.--UND Cat. No. 13388. 
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Rl?marks.--I nm following the sp.1cies assig;.wmnts of H:ihbartl and 
1'aylor (1960, p. 115) for the Physidae. This snail is very toler.'lnt of 
adverse conditions; Physa sp. is one of the most cor.imon of the late 




C~nus Not~on1s P~•iinesquc 1818 
Dia!mosis.--Body elongate, small; cycloid scales on body, head 
scaleless; teeth in throat in one or two rows on each of two pharyn-
geal arches, never more than six teeth in a row; 7 to 8 rays on dorsal 
fin (Trautman, 1£i57, p. 341). 
frP.olotric RnnP:1?.--Plioccnc to present (Miller, 1965, p. 574). 
Plate 1, Figure 17 
Notropis het,;~rofo·pi~ Eigenmann and Eigenmann. Traut::mn,. 1957, p. 388, 
fig. 9•!-; Hubbs and L<!:rliar, 1949, p. 51, fig. 155. 
Diafm,osis.--Dorsal fins vri.th eight rays; u::;p(?r jm·1 t:':zch sho:..·te:r 












geologic rant~o of this 
to mo. 
~!'a fairial. --12 specim~ns (many badly torn). 
Il.er,1arks.--Traufuw.n (1957, ~· 390) said th.at this species occurs: 
••• where tho 1.rate:rs were usually very clear, there was so::ie 
or nmch aquatic vegefation, anil th~ bottoms irero of clean sand, 
gravel, marl, muck, peat, or organic debris. 
Genus Hv~,ogna~ .t\gassiz 1855 
Diar,n.osis.--:&dy small, elongate; cycloid scalest dorsal fin in 
middle of hack, 8 dorsal rays; snout blunt; anal ray~ 7, a, or 9; teeth 
on pharyngeal arches in throat (Ifu.bos and Lagler, 1949, p. 59). 
C-oolo!!ic Ran!!e.--Middle Ploistoce."le to .Rr,::cent. (Miller, 1965, 
p. 574). 
Plate 1, Figure 20 
Hvbo.~athus hRnkL"1so11i Hubbs. fi...1bbs and Lagle1•,. 1949, p. 59, fi_g. 160; 
Eddy and SUl·ber, 1947, p. 166, fig. 26C. 
Dinf!nosi_&.--Dorsal fin rounded; phax:YD.g~al teeth (o, 4-4, O); 
conical teeth well developed on pre-ma:.td.l!a:t"Y; branchiostegals 6 to 7 
(Hubbs and Lagler, 194,9, p. 59). 
Geolog:ic Ran;!e.--Plcis-tocene to present (Uyeno and Miller, 1963, 
P• 6). 
Haterial.--184 nearly con.;plete sp~cimens. 
•JND "- .t. -~ ~A '0" ~.--u <..d<,• .NO • ..1.c1.~ ""• 







RemRrks.--'lhis species is typically found in quiet waters (Habbs 
and Lagler, 1949, p. 68). 
Order Cyprinodontes 
Family Cyprinodontidae 
Genus Jfundulus Lace'pede 1803 
Diagnosis.--Body elongate and small; cycloid scales on head and 
body; tail rounded; dorsal rays 10 to 15; deep groove. separates tip of 
upper jaw from snout (Habbs and Lagler, 1949, p. 77). 
Geolosic Range.--Pleistocene to present (Miller, 1965, p. 574). 
Fundulus diaphanus LeSueur 
Plate 1, Figures 16, 22 
Fundulus diaphanus LeSueur. Uyeno and Miller, 1963, p. 17; Habbs and 
Lagler, 1949, p. 77, fig. 190. 
Diagnosis.--Cycloid scales large; dorsal rays 12 to 14; pelvic 
fin closer to tip of snout than to caudal base {Habbs and Lagler, 
1949, p. 77). 
P• 9). 
Geologic Range.--Pleistocene to present {Uyeno and Mill.er, 1963, 
Material.--6 near complete specimens. 
Hypotype.--UND Cat. No. 144<>3. 
Stratigraphic Occurrence.--Unit 3(C). 
Remarks.--'lhis species typically occurs in quiet waters (Trautman, 
1957, p. 451). To ra:y knowledge the only other known fossil occurrence 
of this species is Bee Heights, South Dakota (Ossian, 1970, P• 44). 
Order Percomorphi 
Family Percidae 








6 to 8 rays; no canine teeth c11 j[.ws; edg~s of prcop:arcle s-trcngly 
toothed (Trautman, 1957, p. 531). 
freolo,"ic Itrmaa.--Mitldle Pleistocene to p:r.'.:scnt (Miller, 1965, 
p. 574). 
Plata 1, Fig'Ures 19t 24 
Perea flavescens (Mitchell). · Trautman, 1957, p. 531, fig. 143; Uyeno 
and .Miller, 1963, p. 17. 
Diam:tosis.--Same as for genus. 
P• 10). 
~oloaic Ran~c.--Pleistocene to present (Uyeuo and Miller, 1963, 
Misfor.ial .--59 specim'=ris (mm1y cot'"plete). 
Rr:m1arks.--T:rautm:an (1957, p. 533) said tI-... e yellow porch occur.red 
in grea-test num.bcrs, w'nere the ~mier is clear and qui1CJt. .All the ycllo:v 
perch found so far at the Seibold Si·te are i!l.fested irith a pa:rasi te. 
The perch is the only fish at the Seibold Site on which parasite 
occur. 
Order Sclercparai 
.Family Gas toros teidae 




T:...~a::rc;::::m .• "'l., 1957, p •. fH7, fig. 172; Eady 
and Su.::/oer, 1947, p. 156, ii6 • 55. 
Gcolo~ic ~nn~~.--'nae geologic range of this species is unknown 
Material.--4 badly tom specimens. 
£.Ypot;vp1!_.--UND Cat. No. 14405. 
Strati,!!rnphic Occurrcnc.a. --Unit 3(R). 
Rmr:a. rks. --T.rau till.an ( 105 7, p. 618) said: 
Tho most flourishing populations were pr2sent in h<!ibi tunny clear, 
cold springs a.nd brooks whnre there 1.ras n..uch su!:micrged nquatic 
vegetatfo11 and the botto:n t:r.as oi t.mclr, p.$at, or ID!:rl. 1:ho species 
was e::rtrcmely tolerant of either highly alkaline or highly acid 
conditions, but was intolerant to turbidit-y. 
I' 























~,riiro,;t crista ·(Linnaeus). Apical view, x· 4, UND Cat. No. 13300. 
E:ro!D£netus exncurms {Say). Auical view, X 3, Ui'm Cat. No. 13382. 
Qy-raulus £a..rvus Say). Anicai vimv, X 3, 1;1,/1) Cat. No. 13380. 
Arr.nicol:!. l.iinosa Say). Apertural vim·.r, X.4, IT.Nl> Cat. No. 13395. 
I}hvsn gyrina Say. Apertu.:ral view, X 2, {JND Cat. No. 13288. 
Valva~ tricarinat~ (Say). · Apical view, X 2.5, U~'D Cat. No. 13393. 
Yal:vata. tricarin.atn (Say). Apertural view, X 2.5, IDU) Cat. No. 13393. 
1?-sidi.unt sp. Left valve~ X 4, lJND Cat. No. 13397. 
Iromenet-us e::mcuous (SayJ. Apcr.tural view, X 3, VND Cat. No. 13382. 
.§yrnulus parvus {Say). Apertu.ral view, X 3, l.J11.1D Cat. No. 13380. 
Hnliscm1:_ campanulatum (Say). Apical view·, X 2, l.JND Cat.. No. 13384. 













H~liso:u<.':. fillceps (Menke). 
Helisotn<!_ ancens {Menke). 
13382. 
Apical view, X 2.5, L"N-.0 Cat. No. 13382. 
Abapical view, X 2.5, UND·Cat. No. 
Stam:iicola nalustris (Muller). 
13390 • Apertural view, X 2, m.rn Cat. No. 
.!ymlulns d.iapb.anus LeSueur. Scale, X 10, UNO Cat. No. 13403. 
No tr()pis l1etero l epis E.igenman."1 · and .Eigo:runann, X 1, UND Cat. No. 13401. 
1Y~ .§j;Rt!nalis (Linnaeus). Side view, X 1, UND Cat. No. 13400. 
Perea fla:vescnns (Mitchell). Scale, X 10, lJND Cat. No. 13404. 
Ifybo,'!nathus hankinsoni Hu.bbs. X 1.5, UND Cat. No. 13402. 
Coenagrionida:;:--.x.:r;-uND Cat. No. 13016. 
.Ftmdulus diaphanus. LeSueur. X 1, VND Cat. No. 13403. 
~ucalia incon.stans (Kirtland). X 1.5, m,m Cat. No. 13405. 
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